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*Jaw gitt*Went)rn thine Nanny, oy-gonoyam ?

Eieilfteit "bade with sunatihneWAWA,
6r Wielfyenwpm need 14, tears?

Where the old,remilhir Wen
% • Vint meta Innowvon,fikii And bright,

!Whilasooilmerwinwimp)was
. • Frowthniiinwitipie tintillnight}

What. ode rabies iitYtalybeeijog,
'Wherelite toltder looks of love ?

Oh I'm sure they Must be wearing
---4—,—VErellerinoltriedrordweilmbovel

AVbertabe sweet and girlish singing?
how WO loved those olden lays,.

Meneries of the long past bringing .•
tiongs ofknightly dee* aeddays.

• • . •
•

Where the beauty early bellowed,
Rhbt 1E01'114139h Thee (men *bre?

Where the little feet that followed
• All Mylwahirringe by the shorn?

Where thetiny,form that nestled
• Cholerto my, !Moat night,

WhenabrenA the stortir.hlng wrestled
Wind with 'wave in angry might?

Where theitunshine or rallies morning
On no brittle field that shone 7

Sunlightthat had brought no warning
Of thd bloody dayeeto come.

iV die olive-branch e'er gladden
'yes that watchmi thro' Mars the stotm

s.,re, mid heav' laden • • ,
W,ith the burdens illey hare borne?

Woe is .The sunbeams redden
'With the bloody hued or war ;

' While the deadly rain And leaden,
Somas to reach us from

}cow cur Cabers' peasofilldiwaling
• Ilan a I,lllllp, donorleiLair—
Dint° and mournful story tolling •

of what once was glad mil far.
In the chambers, 4:lrk and lone ly.

Now no hoznstNold stop is beard,
Tampghthe halls the wind calls only,

Wltil its ;Ikea sad and weird.

-Of those written thoughts of
•Sacral by our fathers kept..-

fln tho.wslls (ho pictured (arum

In their frames no longer glow—-
' Fallen leaves sco nulus.tes queen.,

nue our,hunschol.l grade arc low.

Arith lightPlats, and Idle Pent'hing,
----Ftningerntootl-with rethleasireiul, -

tlintUMsl6 ,r ?Wet; bright morning;
My home now In with the dead I

In my dreamt 1 edam' in gludnees
On the chore washed by the warm!

0, sunny land, I wake In twiner:l,
I'‘e naught left in thee but graven !y,

. Y. Ihy no'n}."

A FEARFUL APPARITION
In a very will and remote region l3f tPo

Scottish Highlands, lbero stood on a rocky
height, an old fortress

Ono stormy evening in itorvitst its lord
looked from his window into, the• dinknes,
slid ever the well guarded court of the am-
Ile, towards tho opposite bills, where the
lops of the trees, still visible, rustled and
mitred In the dark blue heavens. The riv-
ulet in the valley scut forth a wild And
*imago 'tumid, and the creaking wether-
cock clattered rind brawled, as Itebitling
the storm.

The scene and the hour were congenial to
the wind of the lord of the castle. 'Helms
Ito longer the mild and indulgent master..—
lli only daughter has fled from the fortress
with n handsome youth, far Inferior to her
in tiitlb, lint a sweeter singer and harp
playrr IL•nt Soy inlinbitntit of the wild
'Ughlands ; nail, soon after their flight the
lover was found dashed to pieces in the
bottom of a rocky valley, into which, in the
darkness of the night ho had fallen.

Thereupon the ;laughter. hp an unknown
pilgrim, sent it letter to her tallier-, saying.
tharniglif having robbed her of her lover,
her eyes Il'ore opened to her fault, that she
bad retired to a convent to do the most se—-
vere penance, and that her father would
never see her more, krom this event the
lord of the castle bail become almost as ob-
durate as the surrounding rocks, and as

unfeelingas the stony pavement of hitt %rt.-
ress.

As ho ;low looked front the wludoSi, 'he
saw in the Yard a lantern movingbackwards
and forwards, atilt in the hand of aCime6ine
who, with totlifilirideie stole seeress the
arena. Angrilyye called out—"'Who gees
there!" for his domestics had 'Strict orders
to admit no ono within the walls ; and, since
the flight, of the young lady,- these cam—,
runnels were so rigdly obeyed it seemed as if
lifeless. stones alone 'dwelt within.

To the lord of the (*silo there came a
soft voice :

"4n old, old woman, begs some Mod, no-
•ble night."

'BuLilco 'lncubi°demand was GPlltemplous-
iy refused.

..Spy-,..-vagrant vita," mere thct 'appel-
lations showered upon the beggar; and be-
cause she did not immediately retire, but
reiterated her petit lon with a fervent., though
weak voice, the knight in the wildness of
his wrath, called on his bloockliounds to
hunt the beggar womanc away.

Wildly did the ferocious Toga rush forth
but scarcely had they approoollod.. the old
woman,whys she touobed theet:icest and
.fieroeet with a slender islind.4 The denuth.
!leisilt° bad come' Silt expected thaCtlcci
savagesibic trdeal¢ .fonr, her in pieces, but,
howling.te turned? and the, others laid

ilthemsolvosifwn before the beg

Agaitt"tho loid offh'e.castle urged thenci
on; butWe; otity howldig moaned an4
lay stilL

A strange 4budderiutsetited hire, Which
ee-doubleil when. the did woman raised' bet
lantern on lash. and her long white hair
AppegtilWaringinpe storm, while with
a enitl and threatening !Woo, no 0,44114 1

• • •- • •. . . .

“Thdu $n Ilto leavona, who” sekg
.Ldareet!" •

• Trembling, the height retired kpiri the
window, and: ordered his peopietto giro lie*
what elm demanded. The douteeties •frigh4
tened-at ther semis. Too4end then secured Lill
ti.iers,—all the while reptiatiyig pretrial )litij
tit they heard the strange:ol' vremen 4a'rryi
.iiireithefood.: Ai eke stepped Out, ,of 414
castle,gates the•haneels moaned. mysterletei
ly Acejer:

frame-414.am° regularly, every. tifiri
melting, hinte'rn *as seen in thhve'arttle
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Vttra:and no Sooner aid the strange twi4lt-
ling begin to bei vialbfe.throulh the dark-
ness and theeiejitilobiqfard" to Tel-
ler oohly over the pavement, than the. lord
of the castle haidened back from the vrindew
the gamest les Put out the basketorthod and
the hounds moaned till qui apparation van-
ished.

One day--B was now the beginning of
winter--the knight followed the chase in
the wildestports of the mountains. Sud-
denly hie hounds darted up a steep heigid
and, expecting-a goddeaptnra, at. the r isk-
of eminent danger, be forced hie shuddering
hotso over the slipyibry, stony ground. Be-
fore a cavern in the middle of the aecent,tbo
hounds stood MP ; but how felt the knight
when the figure of a woman stepped 1,0
mouth of the abyss, and with a stick drove
bmik.Lhe dogs. • Fre'm the silvery locks of
the woman;no well as from his own inter-
ne. feeltags, ho ninon• perceived that in, this
diner spot the lantern bearer stood before
Lim.

half franoo, be turned Ida horses head,
hurried his spurs in his aides, and galloped
down the litecp, aecorivniqd by the Vling
hounds towairds the castle.

Soon after this strange ooeureno.thelan-
ernwits‘nd'ltinger seen in the court of lb.

hole•

i~
Ifits first apperanco had nlar.ned the

lord of Ito castle and him domestics, its
disaripearance cceatirailidst 0011.764 -Taiarc -

dation.
They belay& that tbe former prognosti-

cated sciareTartitti eletrtv-whictr-ittre—lat
belekonedto be near. On' the night this
anticipation had n terrible effect, he became
pale and haggard, and Ms countenance as.
.sumedattch a disturbed appearance that the
inmates of the castle were of opinion that
the apparatieNt gave warning.of his death. It
was not so.

One day as was his custom, the kniglit
rode to the chase, and in his. present ale-
Traction of mind he' nriproached nitwitre.
that ,pa.rt of the country :nihere the old
woman with the white Lair Lad appeared to
him, and which he from that time, had with
great core avoided. AgaimiLe dogs sprung
up the,height, howling, and looking into
the cavern.

The affrighted baron in vain coiled them
back. They stood as if faeinated on the
the ileendful spot, but on this oncnsion no

ono appeared to chase them swill. They
then crept into the • cavern, and from its
dark bosom theknight still heardtheir mean-
ings and cries.

At lag 'cationing resolution he sprang
from his horse, and with determined eon-
rage clambered up the steep height. Ad-
vancing into the cavern he behcld 1 he bounds
crouched round a wretched Elam couch, on
which the dead laxly of a woman lay
stretched out.

On drawing near her he recognized OM
the pure white hair of tho formidable lan-
tern-bearer.

The little item lantern stood near her on
the ground, and the features were those of
his only child.

More itlowl,y than tho faithful hounds,
who from the beginning had knoin their
young mistress, did dm unhappy knight
become aware whom he saw before hint, but
to dissipate every doubt, there lay on the
breaSt of the dead body a billet, en which
with her own blood, She bad traced thefol-
log words t

In three nights the nander's Lair le-
come white through grief for the tchitith
of her lover. She saw it in the brooks.—
Her hall' ho had often ealled a let., in which
his life was entangled. Net and litfa, were
both by one stroke destroyed. She then
thought of those holy OAS of the church,
who in humility have -lived unknown and
despised beneath the parental roof, and as
a penance, she has besought alms from her
fathers eftstleond lited among the rock*
from which Mt lover folL •But her penance
draws near to its end—the crimson stream
fails--Ah ! lath—"

Site 111°01 have written "father," but
the akreatn waaarloutsted, which with un-
speakable isiirow, the knight perceived
had issuedfrom a deep wound in her left
arm.

lie wag found by his servants near the
corps, in silent prayer=his hounds meaning
beside him. Ile hurried his daughter in

L obe cavern, from which be never afterwards
CUM out. The unhappy hermit, forced eve-,
ry one from him, 'lds faithful dogs alone ho
coubrnot drive 'away, and mournfully they
watched together by the grave-of their
yoUPttnlstress, 'and'beside their sorroitekr

irtidn twalso died theft; sad hirr-
lingo firstmadeitknown¢o thesurrounding
Tollott7:. •

4TROCIOI7II 01:13tACLE.-0/10 of the _most
shameful and atrocioustentragea ever.AMU-
mated in-fhis county, was enactedin Jack+
soij toinship on Sunday last, hy a couple
of soldiers belonging to The squad- eneamp-
od in Benton: They proceeded to the house
of4hlr. Nxeitiel COlo; a drafted man, , and
there made &thorough search fbr him, With-
out success, after which. they ;went to the
barn and there finding bin Cole'seou, arced
abiett sisteenyears; ptoeuretl a rope. put
ib:axfound his neck wed astitattg hung' glen,
tfresdaty him up two or pueit ingt,
44441,44, blinded and "early atranow 40
0044} Ateoouzitof the boy !lot beltAg
OAS 'the whereabouts of ,4401? el:
These. are,thelactiof the case asnear as we-
cauVrietit* Whit hi' tfie iolnifilrly
-betifittifi4:l,,lAthaLW4ii.alifiMiSbPSW94;gl
.soktifirs 1 iii.Atakunbia,anunkr for—J4

hgutrZTl44 are,
134 *Cl4l49l•Wsubbi4
Star.
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THE A.qmodit Trmgs ON.THEAMERI-CAN WAR. •

NEWS FROM THE SOWN,

We see a gietti nation, which has notbeen
in times peat sparing of its Menai:tees •and
predietibna of our rain, apparently resol-
ved to exeente,*ithont pause and With)lit

rentorbo, the •moat dreadful Judgatebt. of
Heaven itself. We see the frantic patient
tearing the bothlagea from hie wounds anti
thrusting Italie the hand that would sitsuage
hia‘miserleaotndovary day that the war
goes on we seolaktiniiil less probability that
the great fabric of the Union will •everobn
reconstructed in its origtatit form, and
more and more likelihood thab- the proem
'of disintegration will extend far beyond the
present division between North and south.
We obserie xho tapid destination of that
mighty fabric of prosperity-which wile so
formidable to our owki colonies, and wt look
fot•ward at' ne distant date, to the dayvvir
the credit of the Republic must blvitopelps-
ly and Utterly destroyed.

-We wong be among tflo—liatt to
a false hope, or to 101 l our people Into that
lethitro_that naturally reignite from a muse
of security. :Wehave ever maintalmidthat.
there was no, hope of peace except through.
the suoceekhf.. our arms, Stith the, tide
Against us, {here is no party among our ott-
enties,not even the most confirmed of".oop-
heads" or .'slavet7 propagendiets," as the
reasonablo'nuin of the North are knack' in
derision, that wound thing fora moment of
acceding to any terms of adjustment that
-we could etc'e4pt with-boner. Victory is Our
sheet anchor, and the only dcllnuanuce.
Ottr-legions triumphant and our flag floating,
proudlx in the face otaxonquered foe, will
be the only true harbihgera of pence. The
North 'will 'never let,n6 'go long as there
Is }tope left ofrestoring a Union that has
made them prosperous, rich, and insolent.

Were wo really animated by nil spirit of
hostility which is always assureci to pre-,
wail among us toward, America, Wo shank'
view the terrible spectacle with exultant%
and delight,we should rejoiee that the Amer-
ican people, untaught by past misforiunes,
have resolved, to °Wildallo the war to the

All men at the North, not throughly do-
rponted, must nJw sits the utter 'hopeless-
ness of the struggle to subdue us back into
an'unwilling union with them. For nearly
tour years have they strived with all theii
vast powers and unlimited resources to make
us recant the declaration that ire* are of
right, and Intend to.be free, separate and
AU cadent peolde, mad to-dam finds us
Titnteefiriiiirrzegekinit-al-liteif a! ,901,4 ..4t

stronger by far than we were at the be-
ginning. ,The eainpnign of the present fall
Was I ohe tbo last thro* of the die, and they
gatheredupall their energies for the bloody
tasks ata'yet, whorestands the respective
artnirff td-day Shrrnian, for awhile sue-
evefbl., has beets compelled,le-ebentio

trio-polfor of 70:-M110.13Tii-neltro-riotrt-ti..
calculated to pledge the nation to a steady

_continuance in its suicidal polioyt. ' But w 6
nroperannelcil that tho co lo a. this cons-
Mar vintitterAbspect of tinoater four years
of war In Americo% with very different 'fed-

They aro not able to greet them-o
Miliretwrgyinliittlirformniwisplo—nt-
own blood and language, thus wilfully
rushing dotvit the path that leadeth to des-
truction.

tually allhis conquests in Oeorgia, and is
now engaged-in a life and death struggle to
save Lie army from starvation on' the one
hand, and destruction on the other. Grant,
After six mouth's effortqueli as an army
never Made before, and dosing the Boil of
Virgtirin toturrt'red'With tbo blood of hie
nearly two hundred thousand slain and
wounded, is still before Richmond and Pe-
tersburg, balked and thwarted in atl his
plans, and. for the firektrine confronted by;
force equal to his own.

ire have no doultL• el the re-election of
Lincoln, and believe inch a result to the
contest would ,be !bat ~,for no. Again firmly
seated.inPowor, lie would have no motive
to pursue a contest that has grown hopeless
and at the same timeruinous to 'his Govern-
ment and people. .Ris interest, 'and tho
interest of his nation, will be in the path of
peruse. and a disemburassed second sober
thought will likely lend him to pause in his
career of madness. Re has already public-.
ly int ittialml his Tilling ness to,make peace
provided the people will lake the.respoissi-
hility, and it is but one step further to take
the responsibility himself. The election of
Lincoln will at least accomplish one velum-
biepurpose with us, it will set to rest for,
ever all issues but one—subjugation or in-
dependence. There will be no I:tther alterna-
tive. On the Other hand, with all the noble
spirits at hie l ask, we confess wo could
never contemplate the contingency of Mo.
Ciellan's success without an instinctive
shudder at the possible ()consequence of such
an event.—(SavaaaA Rqnsplioan.

"Acenilomed themselves to lho use offree-
4m, le„helieve in the future and to confide
ih•its progress, they satinet see whi, indif-
ference :the ruin of if? many hopes, the
eclipse of so many glorious atpiri-
tions. They know very well what are the
sentiments With which this fearful Ameri-
can catastrophe is regarded by these Gov-
ernments which condsider it their mission
to putdown liberty of every kind in the
whole world, anti so inculcate _the doctrine
/fiat order can only bo preserved by tyr-
anny. The people of this country view
with dismele overthrow and nbolition.of
the rights,Mdividuals whiny immfimorial
tradition has taught them to hold sacred
and as they muse on the appallieg eti:cts,
cle„ their faith in the ultiniale triumph of
the good cause grows wee k,and their appre-
hension that human naturehas in it some-
thihg etticidat, which the best institutions
nro powerless long •to resist, boomer
strong.

Suppose any one five yearnego had pre-
dicted. we will not any the pregent fearful
condition of the United Staten, but the ex-
istence of the least moot tolerable evils
wild] oppress them, from'whom would we
have found belief 1 And if stroll Is the
state of things now, what will it ho after
four years more snob as the last four years
havebeen ? In comparison with these tre-
mendous questions the sncoessof one party
or the other is a matter of indifference.—
Ruin stares the Union in tho face if the war
is to be conducted by Gen. McClellan, and
if it be conducted by President Lincoln the
result must bo the same. 1% by should we
feel anxious us to the succesq of one party
or the oilier, when either must be equally
fatal to the welfare of the Ileputic and
equally pernicious to the cause of good gov-
ernment throughout the world?

A PARIS 'INCIDENT

A young boy of sixteen years of age
was brought before the police court, Paris
elierged with stealing and begging in the
public atropin. He *as a bright, fine look-
ing boy but ,very poorly clad, and when
brought before 'the judge, ho fell upon 1115
knees and begged him not to put him in
prison; that his mother was very sick and
starving, and that alone'had driven him to
steal; dint be couldneittladWork, and Uhl)
wag hilptlBollCd, the dimrace would kill his
poor mother. The judge seemed somewhat
moved at the boy'd story, but be noverthe-
laimtafter hearing the evidino‘ ' odndemed
him to six weeks imprisonment.

As the boy was lining led away, a poor
woman, pole covered with rage, and ter
hair in disorder,„forood. her way through
the wrowd, and tottering up tb the boy, pann-
ed one arm artibad him, and4hen turning 'to
the judge, pushed back her long bleak hair,
and exclaimed, "Do you not recognize met't
Thirteen years have panned since you de-
serted Me, leaving me with my child and
shame ; but I have not idrietton you, and
this boy whom you have just .condemned is
yeUr

Toil may iirogine the Streit this annoimee-
men piroducteden thebystanders,pi:judge
1a a laad.'falmit. Oared the woman to be
carried from the oourt., and then lefthimself,
brit joined' the poor oroature in ate Wind,
and carried her 10-4 lid boy off trii-
riaga•—Nrr

THE TOMB OF WASHINGTON
In ono respect, three .years of war have

made no difference in this vicinity, So far
as.guerilas, are concerned. Irt 1861, it
was deemed unsafe to go from Alexandria to

Venon, and there is the same danger
now. The guerillas are very bold around
.ht.ra, frequently coming to within five
miles of the city limits, and if a courier .is
met by them on any of the highroads, he is
uncermoniously robbed, thougli seldom re-
ceiving boodily harm, unless resistance be
made. The farmers le the :vicinity have
lost homily, in their stook, these "Rebel"
robbers having a greatpredilection for Bei-
zingiall the horses they can lay their hands
upon..
"' From tho suburbs ofAlexandria yen can
see a range of kills, on which can also be
discerned the toyer of Fairfax Seminary ;

And beyond niftteiiee It le very -insofar ?a
travel, for the region In,tke vicinity is li-
ves-teawith/n=lllas, some of whom may,
as yenlook towards thes4 very hills, be
gazing theretii)in'withla turre4eMliore uP9n
the city, And only kept from entering it by
.ttie".l4ltifon"'Voiils staiiimed 9;erq.., ,And
as to Mount Vernon, it is 710* very 'rarely
visited. ' TWA are no longer tourists from'
alt parts oft'ithe' countly gathering to 'do
'homage at otagstaihingtom 4.6
negro haokdrivers in the streets ref Altman-
dais, prodontly 4341001'0f. ,ylve*sr 'Cut
there, no matterboil*. it the profit:oil
pay. • ft-istbrinnate. that the Prince of
*Moe visited Washiugton'slomb bitter° the
war, for itwould have been rather
atieg,,to bad heek'oblifiple pond withAfor

large military asoert; to Sibuunt-Vetaan to
saveldni Itemto, .soeleprOirlfk#o,4o
In sight tetini nattptrilciPleal;L-,*:

ore guerillas like a latterrullh'
the name:ef tketPig/ilia,* written is 'eirolet
1304arise tbejr ere a round robbin.

• -,--,Thopopttlation of the entire, Itrittets
NortierinterfeenTi•eyinees does not. exceed
141%t ti 1616.,
-attireP9Paratiq4 atgieralinaelara.
Ostholiod. ,

•

' —We, dre! Vireins i6olso,Ottkee
'XZtoir•trig indisia.u4•l,4 oB Ceif on-tfuSti
;ea* in•thiaeity, on Titoodaylusd'on,ooaroh-
-110VorlithigOtt fit '; die

—There afff,lfelf fltrkAppeiiiieeikre
soelpitre ich wit i•Allas Rosser,. /Cat
.hem, and-a!lt') Itiodenkl4laitoVi).)f
'0, 116 10,1*,30,01,c,'044i4eXA Wisieuo, .!.

. 14.
. .

i if IIf•ji.) • lid; II ,

,•,4,--xt paittagtbatlllidaialasejt ,

llity'ettliettiltialititistahiCllegOilitititeti:46{o 444lY/;.
:
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though at last he WAS 41111011U11..IMlte==

HI I)RICAt. _REPORD

]Bos.•—Tbomas Jefferson and George
Clinton ; beating Charles C. Picknoy and
'lturusdiing. ; .

1800.—Jamea:Ma&Eon and Coarse' On-
(au ;•bealing Charles C. Piokney..

I.sl3.—James %Wan and, Elbrigo der

rj ; Keating Ko Witt Clinton.
1817.=Intoes Madison and Dania 1:1

Tompkins ; beating Rani King.
1721.—James Monroe and Daniell% Tomp_

kips ; beating John Quincy Adams.
1825.—John Quincy Adams and John C.

Calhoun ; beating Andrew Jackson, Henry
Clay and Mr. , Crawford—them being four
candidates fur Prosiisa, and Albert Gelatin
for V ioe Nesidebt.

oun ; -.Tularrignihey—tohles--
Rh:dun-A Rush.

1888.—Androw Jackson and Martin Van
1. l ing Henry Clayi John Floyd Awl

William Wirt. for President ; and William
Wilkins, John Sergeant and Henry Leo for
Vico President. •

and- Riohard
M. Johnson; heating William' Henry Harri-
son, HnghL. White, and Daniel Webster for
President, and John Tyler Vico 'President.

1841.—Wm. Henry Harrison and John
Tyler; beating Martin Van Buren and Lit-
tleton W. Tazewell. Ilarrisax; died one
Month after his inauguration, and John
Tyler 'became President for the remainder
of the Term,

'MO.—James H. Polk arta George M.
Dallas; beating:Henry Clay and Theodore
Frolingbnjsen. •

1849.—Zachry Taylor and Millard Fill-
more; listing lowis cps and Martin Van
Buren,for President, luid William 0. But-
ler ling Clam P Adams for Vice President.
TayAir Mid July 9th11860 and FillmMe:l4-
oarne President.

1858.Franklin Pierce and Wm. B. King;
beating Winfield Scot and W. A. Graham.

Buebanan and JohnC. Brno-
kinridge; beating John *C. Fremont and
Millard Fillmore for President, and William
L. Dayton -and-A. J. Donelson for Vine
President.'

1861.—Abraham Lincoln and Hanibal
Ilamlin; beating John Bell, Stephen A.
Douglas, and • John G. Dreckinridge, for
President, and Edward Everett, Herschel
V. Jobrson,' and Joseph Lazio for Nice
President.

J631.1 DILLINOB ON SIIANOITAYS.—The
shanghi reinter is a gentile and speaks In a

forrin Lung. Ile la hilt on piles like a Sandy
'fill crane. If ho had bin bill with 4 legs,
be wud resombul the Peruvian lama. He
is not a game anima, but quite often comes
off sekund best in a ruffand tumble Ste; lire
the injuns beat stand civilization, and
'aro fast disappearing. The roost on the
ground similar tow,the rand turkle. The
oftin go tow sleep standing, and sum times
thapiteli over, and when the dew, the enter
the ground like a pickaxe. There feed eon-
sic ovcorn in the ear. Tho orow like aJack-
skini troubled with broonakeesucks. The
win eat as much tow °net as a district skule

airier, and ginereily bft ttodtn rite oph tow
'keep frufn tipping Ofer,..Tbe ere drodful
unhandy Lew cook;yukantilt theist awl in-
to a potash kittle to ondt. The female rem,-

ter lays an egg as big as a kokernut, and e.
sink for a week afterwards, and whet' she
hatches ours litter ov youngebenghis she
has tew brood themstanding, and then kant
kiver up 8 ov them, the reit stand around
on the; outside, like boys: itound a oirkus
tent, gittin a peep under the kanvass when-

'ever the can. The man who Hest brought
the breed intothiscountry 'might tew owsi
them all and be obliged tow feed' them on
grasshoppers, °aright bi hand. I never
owned but'one end ho got choked to deth
-bi akink in a ololheeline. bat ticd until he
had swallowedIS feeler it. Notan] shaztg-
Id foi me if yetPrise ; I wouldrather board
a traveling end niter eating one,
give ;areflan, or a ttarkee
bassari, Waked hole; and stuffed with a
Rai;cm Iakhtrpbbeilopo huteelDefy ohne-
hi for nAgot,ita .": l

people ofrev are ,so indolent
that they open teerpoce,witii an' oteer)!nife.
In driving borate 14103, niwnia /OMtircl,taen
toeach quadruped, one to hojd the rein, and,
the otherto'ory swim." •:

-IT-hevfollowingjalthallai of the Presidents
and Vice Presidents at the Unitcci States.,as
well as tildes who were candidates for each
()Poe, since•the organization of the Govern-
ment.:

1789.—Georgo Washington • and John
Adams, two terros,.no'opposition. • . .

1797.--John Adams opposed by Thos.
Jefferson, who haring thonest highest oleo-
torsi vote, became Vito, President..

1801,L-Thoulas Jefferson and Aaron burr
healing John Adams and 'Charles C. Pinck-
ney.

Coellen& and not!, anianalyobrii
known shell 60. liiatta4ioallooa, are asiigh4
_on blio Rhode 4oland !MA, .attandilbeito
captured daily inside Warwick Creek

•
-

—Vire% yesnOteLt!fe" toek New
prleene, and ; eidyen tiun;u4nrtu,nu:„.4o Lou

144: iceiultAftio7.7l/4410467inAtthinti.i4onnantkintn einuOkbOhl
bu," TAO; the witilekTlvilitaldin.
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GONE ARE THY BEAUTIES, SUMMER.
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iiiionciaro thy beauties, Bummer, encl:silenced isthy mirth.
A,pd ail thy passing witchialeeere failingfrom

merry songsTho songsfitity streamlets sang' beneaththe mountain pine,
Are non.remtenbeted lint as dreams-1M dreamy

Ed longer thin°

Rack bright.young bud thy kindness nursed, kith
• drooped its (maga...bead,And scattered lie their polo cold, leaves; deid

WOthy wild flowore—duoki*AMevery lofty ((Wet itrits tiowering Womenand pride,
Rath donsed its georteotta robes and lad thylivery aside I
Thy birds, whose silvery yokes mode mainround our borne,
No moro with glittering lc:maga and merryrhont•uge roam!
Each windli.low=whispered melodies am DUNl-bored with the poet,
WI the spirit-uronneaind dirges •are swelling on

the blast!

t.

lir Nue. rt. g. ircerou

Tho purple of our noOnntain tops is streakedwith trutien gray,
Forall that's brightand beautiful Is fading swiftaway IThe sun Pptrt4 on his fiery steeds as, be wereweary ton,
And would exchange his burnished clouds for

summer shwa of blue I
(7, tie are lby glories, Sommer hap thoufled alone ?

: ar,, rums, When in tneir houacnotag co, mull

Jo there nn vacant seats beside the bright andblazing hearth ?
Hain no young, gentle spirits passed from our

' abodes on earth ?

Thine answer, Sommer, T well know; ikou'lt,
whisper more than ono,

With eye of light and stop °igloo, down to the
tomb hoiftgonol

T ciiir lt tell me, stern, releridarre -titViuMVut
no power to stay,

That beauty, pride, and loveliness alike become
.16 his prey I

.01
, tlicy have passed, 0 Settling,like thy flow-

ret's whispered tones,
And Autumn winds their graves o'er-sweep with

many sighs and moans I .

But gremoryo'er the bleeding heart her vigils
' sad sling keep,
And Summer'sbreath must ever wake a strange

fund wish to wool)!

THIS, THAT ANO THE OTHER.

—Exchange

' ---

- ,--The Oahu College in ,Il,onolulu is
open

—Doan% hold wafer—tho Dutch Gap
copal.

,falseboode before getting dp
gq the morning in.oiomperatively innocent—-
because it is only lying in beds

—No more sixty day's prophecies from
130110.411. Ile says now ha cannot tell when
the war will end.

Joe liiUin~a nye that operas mimic
don't have anymore effect on him than taw
tor oil would. have on a Oven image.

—Oen. Butler has taken a suit of 20
rooms fora year at the nelihotel on Brod—-
way, thoi Hoffman house, where Oen Scott

!11

_Contracts for tic enty-six thousand
barrels of flour were awarded on Wedneaday
by thp Commissary department, at slltl.soe,
$12.65.

—"Molly Hayes," • noted 'femalerobe
spy of Forrest's command, who was captur-
ed einnonths ago, has been sent to the Al:
ion (Ill.) prison.
• :--Twonty-firo square miles Atorritory
hate. been eeded 61 the United States by
treaty with the Indians of Southern and
Middle Oregon.-

is raging fearfully at North-
ampton, Mammelmsetta. The public schools
will not admit fopils without a certificate

that they hare been vaeteinated.

—Minnesota boasts the finest corn anti
of any State in the Union. A muoh larger
number of acres wore planted than usual,
and there is a Meet wonderful yield. '

Dolon, of Virginia City, Nevada
Territory, was recently convicted of etas'.
ing $7OO, and was hung within twenty-four
hours afterwards.

—The Constitution of Nevada provides
that in civil oases three-fottrths of a Phi
may render a verdict, the dame as -if the
vthola panel agreed.

---Ilany real:virtue& may be -acquired
by.itrainin jgafter an unattainable perfection.
When o thing isuntie believed possible, it is
half feidlimi. .

"-- "

-1614Qw VAnn.sllll-IWILik
fun and in earnest. Nsob to be obliged to

upright and smile even it you have the
keatlache, to talk whether you hare any-
thing to say or not, to laugh at anything
comical without hdrting Ony One's feelinigs,.
and to be cross if you want to , enjoy that
luxury, without offendingatfylOgy—theei.
aresome of the luxhries of a return home;
and whb does not appreetate them!"

--A wife is Minnesota eniytea with
her husband to 1.881: fought with him at
Pittsburg Imadips, wne woupdad thrice, Out'
iseitstow-ielit. the serrieti.as her husband
flu been filled.

----Robert Hall was once asked what jte
thooo4, er an else*,dermqk lihldb had
oir'eaar grinksefleation. • "VeryAnn, Simi"
beripticd, "bnt tkinan can't eat ,fibwers."

boat' race for $lOOO,, !Angie sea,
distancefkre.miles, wts won at Stateoielaxur.
oa Weanpsday by y, seapflos, tho 41,4, be-
lag 41 Minutes 10sec •

—TheTe4pasurlp,Tilikt t. isprinting
.and lein4llB Wonkli 114 1!elraminion dos-.;*sat leS tendaminiiiional bin;

Tits ynnnniLL.t ifiTstniv rtxu.---11farti:ritLisrgNor. StA.-offiowlelliet arrived
Wein Winchester State that Mosby captured
a lot of our men the oilier day; near ten.'
town, among Whom 4tui Capl; trewster;

onkinlesiontry of the third okildry atiitil
Mon. Atter' iithinhink theta by s IidieultoUti '

route,. to tePoint tar Winthester, still ha.!
wonthat and &marine, they were oblii.t
edto drew lotr to determine their thle,' • se '
severk:Of then Were tobtfhangod , in retells-
lion for seven of Mosby's gang who , were
hanged by ,ddn. ,Custer. Cap: Drew**
drew a blank, and Was. detained. to :go to
Richmond. The seven were takedto*point.
between two Melon dwelling', where dared,
of them were hanged. One bad escaped
On the "fry by shpping the "rope from! Ids,
arm', falling fist in the, mud, end O,OlONi
his captors to wait over him. Thinking it
too much troAle.to hang there! nit, the ex-
ecuting party determined to'sliocit the oth-
er three. They accordirigly banged, away
at down,irilling este arid wounding the sec,
ond, while the third ow:44k unhurt, and
being joined by Ito' one that had escaped
before, returned to Winchehker, The -

cottons took 'plate just fief* day", and ito'
Union residents' 'of the vicinity focitid:'bodice labelled, "Hanged, by Meisel* 'in.

retaliation for sevenof his men hanged by
Gen. Custer." •

ting scenes in 4ofnection with the drag,
occur in our streets every day, but yester",
day the porting between a hashend eq.
wife wee the nystelfeetins and heart sen-
ding exhibition we inli4 yet witnessed. .81to.
Was a delicate iomaa, seemingly not long,
for this world, and akthe thought of Rai z.
tint from her hatband, perhaps n vermtii.e.
9 AO. on earilOte'slied atross r mind,

she gave way to th e most deeps ring, and
.gonisingbursts of grief. And yet there
were some in the adjoining crowd, (filet I
sort etecptent• Went the evils of 'slavery In
'separating hihililes, who steed' by and
laughed at the idea& Stich irrealties lers;
not human—they are worse than brute;
oven-den4e,witS*l Itwould be a vile libel
onthe leinusrpsee to orarrikelyk •'

• As the pooe liart-broken lemon' hung
with Pabsionate end tearful *gaily lb ait
husband; perhaps her esleatiPpart, :WeecsaPE
net help feeling in 'one (newel, beset the
liiikedlisess dj the.poliey Omahas, tendered
120111•111Voarrtoorir,1110srwirtritor
axons]; to deemthe :,tourdesus which Wei
harsh and infernos**, impose,. ups* Cbe
poor may 404114 Sorri'ber they,rnsroest.RoP
day whenQSroligli will fififirit&PC vi be
otheraideoftiolexoeths. The"- qqa
in iketrerif tiny , his tingesteiti•stitl,so
elitViberforsysi.-4ipoisoillit (4.4.);ramfe:.

inanepalls eels obletPriest o'
tho c 1404, Joss H9,5 at.4axi rreadif49
!Al 40. 4107 PAW. tAfi*
ire t4 4141179, onliinT• 'T.
n is now ocalneeted wlthi
apkilth f Jewmien 11gmielgthrpir. .
*raw* see Ow
.103:40Misosagais inibiapibleatietar;

14404Artibb ; ;
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like home, afterallc.Aftl=llhave beets dr bow *SG
when at last you coins trulki giat '9 lolk
houae, anttiet itibettpbg
and take yarn` seakat thetinily fabpirOft'
redolois.- Man lellinale !AU' snitailify

Wenrasiria:es been
.and fed on &antler viand', but the *Minkor
ownership bangs abont yea
el euresina,.andthosit,_Saadi and chairs,
Scratched by ehijdretts thrive, and grated
by little melees boats, and tiamehoW'
and beans, orCqiple damplingS, tinite 'better.
at home than tiny fine made,- dishes .else-•
where., though "theynteiss enapesihtMaded by
&Jewell of :a french took. ' People slit-begintbelrolfsfbadr
like themselves totheir,oro eyes, ht theft.
own looking slaws. bidYai wrier netici
that it is.always so! Mrs. Smith's mirror
causes .i9,3 to look broo4ondfat, and Mrs,
Jones' glais causes youkr look ‘loaraiia
thin. At your friends in Amgen you'
wayafeneled one side or your face out of•
thawing, and when your werost Yong. Qua-
ker Cumin's In Phihtklelpbia tbsytlusdALsall -
colored mirror, which. outdo you look topopt,
yourself ass ghost. The first timo yonesecis
sight of yourself in your own home ltsJpg
glass, you feel like saying, ollow areryon
I havn't seen you for an age." It is verx .
odd,too, but too wairtan, nobody's Ica ,islike her own. There dime not seem a 1,0817;
Willy of making anegreat difference wlioro
people buy the same quality and use -thesame quantity, yet the reliable' are ad ritriot's as Iho lirilif:sitions of the tea liar'
ere. Yon hover. enjoy any on4s tea as you
do that you make, yourself or have matle.—
Then, away frcan home you are always.
obliged to be on your MAI good behaviof.
You feel like relating a merry remark ar al-
!Salon, and restrain yotimielf. Ten to one
yon would not be understood, and some eol-
oson.-intlirbluol s^—'p ye-s-udkom • L.it

enough to a that again ?" Yen axe never.:
in what we believe psychologist/ call etbo
sphere" of strangers. and Tann you reach
horns aU,:a long abseZan, the truth Of Uc
is very apparent. A.glaneer 'is better'. un-
derstood than a .sentenoe anywhere cher, and

TD. goltßiati 0/ TUX DRATT--13111PAILI.-
11.0151 0; iil.lllOMlO AND WITIL—SOOIIO &fOO- '

—A policeman on Am duty: sends nit
the fatlowhig •obaiirtationo4,, It mime to mo
that witlrmatty yottat Men the bat approi-
eit lasithodran.dlngItp niehtisreellair
hottti....7tt-,.

lee thislitaltin,1414- 'way,
itittria 1;1* 411464810447.4314
saiek,bsp ,beeN in -10044110
.174944,MoldelowirmaitEhtwoONlANa
704-1101.1{4~ „ ,

1 +—A tigMnliStitir tiftdolo
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